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Flore sue, growing deathly pale, re- 
lease, her heir from her cornin'» grasp, 
end rites qnlekly to her (net.

[TO SB oovnauio |

tfdwymriimtl^J• Not hr world*».’ ter* Mrs Talbot, 
with well feigned tlnrm. ’ Too non Id 
not eren bint to him toch n thing aw
ns—’ She atone, eoefused.

• I shell bint nothing—do nothing, 
except what yon with Ah, Mrn. TV- 
hot '—with n henry nigh—‘too are 
supremely happy! I eery yne! With 
yoor feoinntlonr and ’—inninnntingly
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Uoe ru bald baton the Stipendiary 
MngtotmU, the dally papers published 
lengthy reports of the new. Bat the 
spooned wee not to e position et that 
time to defend himself. The evidence 
wee ell on one aida; la view of which I 
think It bat jnettoe that a synopsis of
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coldly. Then, seeing hie sm*a*d ex
pression, she goes on hastily. * Forglv# 
ms. bat I had hoped for another Mar-

Wall M.. • *.now be published.
In the first place it was proved by 

credible witnesses that, before the Su
preme Court opened, McLean offered 
to settle the esse, providing that Toole 
would pay him the paltry sum of 
twenty dollars! But Toole refused to 
settle the oses ou any terms. After 
hearing all the evidence for the prose
cution the Grand Jury threw the Bill 
for an indecent assault ont and found 
s Bill for à common assault only, I 
presume to give Toole an opportunity 
to defend himself in open court. A 
Bill was found accordingly, nod the 
rase was tried in due form. The evi
dence of#Dr. McLeod and the mother 
of the child proved that McLean's 
charge was unfounded. Besides other 
witnesses, John McKinnon, bailiff, was 
sworn. He teetifiud that, some time 
before the arrest of Toole, McLsan had 
threatened, while in bis company, to 
have revenge of Toole for the selsure 
of a certain horse, if he should goto 
hell afterwards. Toole himself was 
also placed on the witness stand and 
testified that when driving alone, he 
always had made a practice of givings 
lift to any person be overtook on the 
road. Oo this occasion be overtook 
two little children near Southport and 
asked them to get into bis carriage 
one of them got In, the other did not 
Having travelled all day on bailiff 
business without eating anything, he 
stopped his horse to take a drink of ale 
out of a bottle, when he was struck 
from behind by McL-uin and knocked 
senseless After he recovered consci
ousness he found himself under arrest 
as already reported.

When the case went to the Jury, they 
returned io less than fifteen minutes 
with the following verdie*. : ' We find 
the prisoner Not guilty 1

McLeap may have had hie revenge, 
but it was dearly bought.

Yours, etc..
Fair Play.

She is indeed quite denied by the 
picture be has painted before her eyee. 
Can it bn—is H possible that Sir Ad
rian may some day be hersP Apart 
from his wealth, she regards him with 
very tender feelings, and of late she 
has been rendered at times absolutely 
miserable by the thought that he had 
fallen a victim to the charms of Flor-

Oontract* mad 
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WHILE wishing a bright and prosperous New 
Year to all, would remind the general public 

that we have everything usually found in a FIRST- 
CLASS DRUG STORE AT LOWEST PRICKS.

HIE KEY TO HEALTH,
-AND—

She blushes prettilv m she says this- 
and ai expression arises In her idark 
eyes that moves bis deeply. Stooping 
over her band, tie imprints a kiss upon 
it. Dora Talbot, whose head to turned 
aside, sees nothing of this, hot Arthur 
Dvneconrt hss observed the silent 
caress, and a dark frown gathers on
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department at reduced 
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Horseshoeing at 70 cents a net ; Re
moving at 30 cents. All material sup
plied at the forge.

Every other description of Black
smith work proportio 

Carriage work in i 
promptly attended to 

Orders for Cartr—

tor placing addressed torork inThe great beam which of theUnlocks all i he el ------------------------
Bowels, Kidneys sad Liver, crying 
off gradually without weakening Ihr ay-'.rta. 
all the impurities and foul humor, of the 
•errorkm» ; at Ihr err time Correcting 
Aridity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia Headaches. Dip 
it-—- Hrartmif-i. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Likin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Bmipelai, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart Nervousness end Central 
Debility ; all there ami many other simi
lar Cmnnhinta yield to the happy inffuerce
Of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

T. Y1LBIRS k Cl)., I'roprWnrt, Toronlo.

TV ImU Pmliif C«
Now If, by any means of this man. 

her rival can be kept ont of Adrian'* 
way, all may be well, and her host may 
he brought to her feet before her visit 
conics to an end.

Of Arthur Dyueooort’e infatuation 
for Florence *hc to fully aware, and I* 
right in deeming that part of his admi
ration for the beautiful girl has grown 
out of hi* knowledge of her money
bag*. Still, she argues to herself, hi* 
love to true and faithful, despite hi* 
knowledge of her dot, and he will in all 
probability make her as good a hue- 
hand as she is likely to find.

• May I command you?’ asks Arthur, 
in his softest tone*. * You know mi 
secret. I believe. Ever since that last 
meeting at Brighton, when my heart 
overcame me and made me show my 
sentiments openly gnd In your pre
sence, you have been aware of the 
hopeie** passion that is consuming me 
I rosy be mad, but I still think 
that, with opportunities and time, 1 
might make myself at least tolerated 
by Mi*s Delmaine. Will yon help me 
in this matter? ' Will you give me 
the chance of pleading my c*o*e with 
her alone? ’ By *o doing '—with a 
meaning smile—' yon will also give my 
con*ln the happy chance of seeing you 
alone.'

Dora only too well understood hi* 
insinuation. Latterly Sir Adrian and 
Floreses have been almost Inseparable. 
To now meet with one wboee interest 
it to to keep them asunder to Very 
pleasant to her.,

• 1 will help you,* she says in a low 
tone.

• Then try to induce Miss Delmaine 
to give me a private rehersal to-mor- 
row in the north gallery,’ be wbtoperee 
hurriedly, seeing Capt. Ring wood and 
Miss Villierenpproaohlng. ‘ Hush! Not 
another word? I rely upon you. Above 
all thing*, remember that what bas 
occurred Is only between you and me. 
It is our little plot,* he says, with a 
curious smile that somewhow strikes a 
chill to Mrs. Talbot's heart.

She to faithful to her word never 
tbelces. and late that night, when all 
have gone to their rooms, she puts on 
her dressing gown, dismisses her maid, 
end crossing the corridor, Ups lightly 
at the door of Florence's apartment

Hearing some one cry ‘ Come in/ 
she opens the door, and, having fasten
ed it again, goes over to wbe*e Florence 
is sitting while her maid to brushing 
her long soft hair that reaches almost 
to the ground as she sits.

• Let me me brush yoor hair to-night, 
Flo.’ she says gayly. * Let me be yoor 
maid for ones. Remember bow 1 need 
to do it for yon sometimes when we 
were in Switserland last year.'

• Very well—yon may,' acquiesces 
Florence, laughing. ‘ Good-night, Par
kins. Mrs. Talbot bus woo yon yoor

Mo oak oo tbs hills of Rutland

North British i
means* wall» to «alerta.

All the latest improvements for Dispensing. 

Personal attention. Pure Chemicals.

>n*tely low. 
every department

_____________ Wheels of first-class
quality solicited at a reduction of 30 
per cent, from former prices.

Truck Wagons on hand, single and 
double team,of first-class quality .cheap.

CHAPTER II.
Every day and all day long there 1* 

nothing bat rehearsing, In evevv 
study-

Ah ! we all Hall short of something, FIRE AfiMeasured by the lew’s demand.

corner two or more may be 
mg together the parts they have to 
play. Florence Delmaine alone refuse* 
to rehearse her part except in fall 
company, though Mr. Dynecourt has 
made many attempts to induce her to 
fnvor him with a private reading of 
those scenes in which he end she must 
set together. He bad even appealed 
to Dora Talbot to help him in this 
matter, which she to only too willing to 
do, ee she to secretly desirous of fling
ing the girl as much In hi* way as 
possible. Indeed anything that would 
keep Florence out of Sir Adrian's 
sight would be welcome to her; so that 
she listens kindly to Arthur Dynecourt 
when be solicits her assistance.

• She evidently shuns me/ he says in

Hsrtat tigers eat Flee Tebeeees e Speelelly

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr
Charlottetown, Jan. 19, 1887.

Mourn fully they plodded homeward

How he labored In the etarllght,
EDMRIllGI IWhile cool night winds round hli

The First SignThere Is no recorded word. JAMES H. REDDIN,But the first feint flush ofhunrtee F STAB LIB I
Of failing health, whether in the form of
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or iu s 
§en*e of General Wearinoe end Lou of 
Ap|fetlte. should euggeet the use of Ayer’s 
8ar*a|»srilla. This preparation is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled syntctu. promoting the 
digestion and a>idmiiu:i«m of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and v ilalUlug tbc blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years a«ro my health began to fail. 

I Wat troubled with u dietreetinv t <>u^h. 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous- 
Ui". I tried various remedies proscribed 
by different phvwiciaue, but became m> 
weak that 1 could not lo up stairs with
out looping to rest. My friends iwdhi- 
mvti«l«-d me to try Ayer’s Sar»at»arilla, 
which | did. and 1 am now at healthv and 
strung ns ever. — Mrs. L. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Mam.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if It to 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate tbit terrible dl**>a«*. I have also 
prescribed it *» a tonic, ai well a* mi alter
ative, and must siiy Unit I bonettlv believe 
It lo be the beat blood medicine ever 
compoumb-d. — W. F. Fowler, 1>. D. 8., 
M. I»., Ummville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be Impotolble for me to de

scribe what 1 suffered from Indigestion 
•nd Headache Up to the time I began 
taking Ayer’s 8-irtaparilla. 1 wan under 
the care of various pb> alclaii* and tried 
a great many kind* of inediripr», but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer** Sar-apariHi for 
S fhort time, my headache disappeared, 
and mv «touiaeh lierfortoed it* dutlc more 
perfectly. To-day my health U com
pletel v r. «lured. — Marv liar lev, Spring-

Arid. Ma.*.
I have been great I v benefited by the 

prompt it»e of Avar1» S:ir»»parilla. It 
tone ■an ml invigorate» t be *y «tern, regulates 
the action of the digestive aud n«*lmilative 
organ*, and vitalises the blood. It to. 
without doubt, the must reliable blood 
p iritier yet discovered, -r II. 1>. Johnson, 
8sl Atlantic eve.
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NOTARY FTTSXeZC
Has removed to the office nd joining 

that of R. R. Fitxderald, Esq., 
Cameron Block.

W MONEY TO LOAN.
October 1.1.1*W-*F

•Unless tbs Lord doth aid In building,
All tbs work of man la vain.

STOCK - TAKING.from their eightSwept the dim

THE In order to reduce very low our 
Previous to

whole StockHAUNTED CHAMBER Stock-taking, we are offer: 
Special Inducements to Cash Purchasers 
every 0.department.

Charlottetown, Ji

JOHN S.1
CHAPTER 1 — ['"OMTnrcED )

The »»mr ceremony la gone through 
with some of the others, bat, when he 
brings him to Mr.. Tel hot, that pretty 
widow interrupt» hi. mode of tairodoc-

ATTORNE

lightly with b fsn. ‘ She is bat a girl 
—the hardly know* her own mind.'

' She seems to know it pretty well 
when Adrian addresses her,* he says, 
with a sullen glsnoe.

At this Mrs. Talbot can not repress 
s start; *he grows a little pale, and 
then triee to hide her confusion by a 
smile But the smile is forced, and 
Arthur Dynecourt, watching her, rends 
her heart as easily as if it were an 
open hook.

’I don't suppose Adrian cares for 
her/ he goes on quietly. • At least ’— 
here he drops his eyes—' I believe, 
with a Itf le judicious management, his 
thoughts might have been easily divert
ed into another channel.’

‘ You think sor asks Mrs. Talbot 
faintly, trifling with her fan. ’I oan 
not any I have noticed that his atten
tions to her have been in any way 
particular.'

* Not as yet,’ agrees Dynecourt 
studying her attentively ; ‘and if I 
might be open with yon/ he adds, 
bombing off abruptly and assuming an 
air of anxiety—* we might perhsp* 
mutually help each other.'

* Help each other?'
4 Dear Mrs. Talbot,' savs Dynecourt 

softly, * bos it never occurred to you

Deist's Biikng, OfBALANCE OF FUR GOODS, very cheap. 
FUR-LINED DOLMANS, largely reduced.
WINTER DRESS GOODS, at prices to clear. 
BALANCE OF LADIES' KELT HATS, nt cost 
SACK AND ULSTER CLOTH, at very low prices. 
SACKS, REDINGOTES AND ULSTERS, cheap. 

BARGAINS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF EVERY 

OAHPZTTS of Low Prices. Low Prices. Law Price*.

Charlottetown. <SULLIVAN A IcNBILL,
* Mr. Dynecourt and I are old 

trtsade,' she says, giving her hand to 
the new-comer. Then, turning to her 
cousin, she adds, * Florence, is It not s 
fatality oar meeting him so often? ’

* Have we met so often ? ’ ssks Flor
ence quietly, but with a touch of hau
teur and dislike in her tone. Then she. 
too. gives » cold little hand to Mr 
Dynroonrt, who lingers over it until 
she disdainfully draws it away, after 
which be turns from ber abruptly and 
devotee himself to Dors Talbot.

The widow to glad of bis attentions 
He is handsome and well-bred, and for 
the last ball hour she has been feeling

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, CHARLO’
Hew to Tiks • Bath- Solicitors In Chancery,

There in » right end wrong way of 
taking n bath. The wrong way may 
result In evil, but the proper mode of 
bathing la earn to bring benefit. A 
separate bath-tab is not essential in 
taking a good epunglog. For healthy

NOT A BIBS PUBLIC, *e. KIND. Hour»—SJ« t>
O'HsUoien'n BuildingOFFICES *.<#V «

Great George Street, Charlottetown. 7 AO U
Money to Loan. BEER BROSW. W. Svllivaw, QeC.lCnos. B. Macwbill.

BOOK-KBBPINi 
BUSINESS PEN 
TTPB WRITING 
SHORTHAND. 
TELEGRAPHY. 
NAVIGATION, I 

Onll or write 1

jan171W4
Charlottetown, Jan. 6, 1887.

CONNOLLY BROS.,Brooklyn, X. Y.discussion about the Marlow matter.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,that st>" bas been little sought after by Corner
tracking colds. Tbe best ^ way to to 
sponge tbe holy with cold water im
mediately after tbe warm bee been 
applied ; bave s coarse towel at band 
and rub the body until a flush and

\rlotteto%cn, P. B. I, REDUCED PRICES! October 31. 1W
the enh|eet to being examined in nil its 
bearings, end the discussion waxes Jast 
and forions.

’ What is it ell about? ’ asks Arthur 
Dvnecnort presently, glancing nt the 
animated group in the middle of the 
room. And Sir Adrian, hearing bis 
question explains It to him

‘Ah, indeed! ' be says. And then, 
after a scarcely perceptible pause— 
‘ Who to so be Kue Hardcoetie?'

‘ Mise Delmaine,’ answered Sir Ad- 
rien, who to still leaning oyer that 
young lady's chair.

• In whet does the difficulty ooosist ?’ 
inquire* Arthur Dynecourt, with appar
ent indifference.

* Well/ replies 8iy Adrfsn, laughing.

rrowrvd by Dr. J.C. Ayer k Co . Lowell,:

HAVING leased the above premises.
we desire to announce that we 

have laid in a large «lock of the beat IW PENSTO CLEAR THE BALANCE OFY. I Wiim. CiiMrlm, Wlotalt ipit
QBT TirA warm hath ebon Id ant be taken In WINTER STOCK OF DRY GOODS,It to well to have tbecold room which we are prepared to sell at as low 

figures as any in the market.

Dll STORK, FRESH GOODS, LOW PRICKS.
Best brands of FLOUR constantly 

on hand.
Oor goods an fresh—nn old etoek;

Book kekpe
Teachers prul

CkirUtltlm B
the MOST DURA 
EOT RUNNING 
ELASTIC 8TKB 
in the market.

Be eon- end el 
the CharkWtow 
Pen. and if he is 
to the College, en
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Shawls, Squares, Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Ladies’ Skirts, 

Scarfs, Gloves and Mitts, Fur and Cloth Cape, Over

coatings, All-wool Shirts, Drawers A Linders, Overshoes.

the bather hai no tab, bat merely usee 
the sponge and bowl, groat care should 
be taken to avoid exposing ranch of 
one's person at a time Beginning at 
tbe head, sponge but a portion of tbe 
body at a time ; rub and dry the moist
ened part, end continue this plan 
until the path to completed. Especially 
do we advise this method when the 
cold bath to taken. We would lay 
some stress on the advantage of using 
cold water. It to ranch superior as a 
guard against cold. Weakly or invalid 
people should be warned, however, 
against using cold water If their sys
tem to not vigorous or robust enough 
to withstand its sudden influence. If 
it gives s shook to tbe system, the

tbe world and its ways—a woman 
voung and benatltal certainly, but yet 
conversant with the eouvenanett of 
society ? Such a women would rescue 
Adrian from the shoals and quicksands 
that surround him in the form of mer
cenary friends and scheming mothers. 
Nay, I think myself could put my hand 
upon her. if I dared, at this moment '

Mrs. Talbot trembles slightly, and 
blushes a good deal, bat says nothing.

• He to my nearset of kin,' goes on 
Dyoeooart, In the same low impassive 
voice. * Naturally I am litereeted In 
him, and my Interest on this point Is

ere oar exp.
We ere determined to give set iafno

tion, and with thin end in view will 
keep nothing that we cannot rsenm- 
mand as to quality and riimpnree

Bering the mason will have all kinds 
of frail on sale.
tr GIVE US A CALL

PATRICK CONNOLLY, 
JOHN CONNOLLY.

ChtojQi. A eg IS, 1886.

Perkins having gladly withdrawn. 
Don takas op the ivory-band led bett all 
end gently begins to brush her ooasfn'a

Also Lampe A Lanterns, Clocks, Bells, Stoves, Coal Hods, Ac. 

BEST BARGAINS OF THE SEASON.
Try them end]Mlm Delmaine. as we nil know, is a Alter some preliminary conversation 

leading op to the «object she has in Charlottetown,

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
London House, Kensington, Feb. 2, 1887.

her perform sene by fan lu oo nor aide

Credit ForNona of ns have attempted tbe chsrnc- yoa are rather an-By the by, Flo.
tar b»fnra ; this i* why we heel tat*.' civil to Arthur Dynecourt, don't yon

•800.00

REWARD
think r

O AMS on Metrare Ma ennels anntly Ton shook! 
thank me then for enmlig to yoor re
lief this morning; I here played the 
part eeveral times, end I shell be de
lighted to anderteke It again, end help 
yen net of yoor dlfflrelty.'

Uncivil V
Well—yen. That le tbe word for and from 10Bat II eyonr behavior toward him, I think. Do FRIMGE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.pleasurable feeling in experienced endyou know, I afraid Sir Adrian bra

bin loan in whoglowing (aeration follows, it Isnoticed It, and aren't you afraid he will

WE WILL PAY fJU aiove Mo 
ward for any case of Dyspa

sia, Liver Complaint, Sick Hoadacko, 
fefiyafun or Cootioeneoo ter ran 
not Cm with WEST'S LIVRE 
PILLS, token the Junctions are 
otriettp complied with. Leone Berne, 
containing 30 Pille, 26 conte; 6 Beano 
•1-00. Bold kp oU Drnggiote
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otrOl run as followe (Sunday aœoepted)t-
For ell that, people don't likeMrs. Talbot Is still el lent. She lag their relatione slighted. I

knew ab*ek Into ber chair with » prend loa
the Went.It is the doty ot everyThen, yon see. I kindly to- brother nil day long, hot. If any has need ifoeeVr’,ward Mm when I suggest that heAll along iu wonderful qoalil iwn toshould marry one calculated to their friend» in curing Coosumi

hi. rank in the world,' Conehe, f 'ronp, 
and In feet allIn a pretty rage. And, after nil. poor threat end lungAs I have add be Arttiar has done nothing to OHNY TO I.what was fobs R withoutwho won Id ill thera«e#- to let hie tv,twin take Me plane. Three duras will in-

poottionjobarmlngly. If she would deign

poor, dying moaum|And whef (altars Dorn Talbot r, ujing cuniampHTO, m wmi
bottle, as 80j000 «fc*»i> bottlesi% he* to try one

SaMon. tangle stood. Hia Is not a ptora SISALS VtlusMilIt is a poottlve peresnnttonIt eelely.Mrs. Talbot, pardon known. Ask your Drag-bo too wl Spqr** no dweby«ELSSÜSÊI have been Impertinent in tMnktog of gist about It Sample to try run enbraritate Regular aim, 76 nan 
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